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Re: QA2. Correct Email Address to contact the Duke of York5
Inbox
•

elearning . <elearning@ewindfly.net>
To:ScamFollowups
Dec 10 at 10:48 PM
Dear Mr Paul Cvejic | Compliance Coordinator
Hi
I wrote to you that Face Book User Name: hrhthedukeofyork was recorded on
website: http://www.royal.gov.uk for the official face book of the duke of York. the
only difference between the User Name of Ref#15 row in table: 1a.Scamnet_d3
and above Face Book User name is Face Book User Name
Hrhthedukeofyork has an upper case "H" and the first User Name as lower case
"h". You wrote:
"References 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17 ARE SCAMMERS and you should cease
immediate contact with these profiles."
Could you please print attached table: 1a.Scamnet_d3.pdf and check in its page
2, printed on landscape orientation, row Rf.# 15 that Amanda Thirsk wrote her
name and replied to me she is not allowed to give out official email of the duke of
York, she is his PA but only gave me the duke of York gmail which I wrote in Row
Ref.# 16 as princeandrewedwardyork@gmail.com

Q1. Have you read pages 3-5 items I wrote in attached file in details? Could you
please read the previous and present title of Amanda Thirsk at the duke of York:
since 2012 so far she was Private secretary of the duke of York after Car Crash
interview of the duke of York in the last month This Amanda Thirsk was sacked from
private secretary position then promoted to Chief of Staff who also cares for
Community initiative applications under the duke of York. Are you saying Amanda
Thirsk is a scammer? Then try to undermine her position. May be she also sent the
first few messages on official Instagram of the duke of York to me with gmails to go
and chat WITH E ON HANGOUT? with logo of duke of York which is a round grey
ribbon from Instagram under names early in third and 4th weeks of September. I
would have a second meeting with you to go together through hangout and
Instagram accounts which all carry the logo of the duke of York a grey ribbon.
Q2. The gmail which Amanda Thirsk gave me on Face Book responded and I asked
for full name of that person, he wrote: "Andrew Albert Christian Edward". Please see
row: RF.# 16 of attached table. I asked from that gmail owner to send me his mobile
to add to my WhatsApp and chat with him, he replied from same
gmail: princeandrewedwardyork@gmail.com and sent me mobile: +44 7723 540
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872 and I had a long chat with him yesterday. I would upload the chat logs on face
book with Amanda and the chat log on WhatsApp with this prince also the chat log
with Ref.# 13 row: official_chatting_account__ I studied gmail for business. One can
have 100 gmail aliases linked to his business gmail account. Since I have yahoo
small business account I can have up to 100 yahoo aliases linked to my
elearning@ewindfly.net yahoo small business account. Please check with gmail
who is the account holder for all these similar aliases under the Duke of York
names? As this Prince Andrew chat log shows he considers the staff or fans of him
did fraud using her profile on face book and on gmail. He meant they hacked his
emails. I also read a news from royal reporter on msn saying several mobile
numbers of prince Andrew was found in the hands of every one and police found
them in notes of Epstein office. I would try to come to your office and spend another
day making the attached table longer by finding other profiles I chatted all with
aliases as prince Andrew. If I block them, all my chat logs would disappear.
I would turn the knob off for transmission of notifications with these scammars on
hangout so I can copy and past my chat logs with them. Specially with Amanda
Thirsk, Rosemary Brenhov, and Andrew Albert Christian Edward [recent ones] and
would put them on same web page you have access code to it.
Note: Please type EBOT31314 in seach box of http://www.ewindfly.net to see our
common River Turbine Archive web page. Before the code only included 313 but I
changed it to 31314 as Andrew Albert Christian Edward did not my come on
WhatsApp half a day to respond to my 9 questions about my pitch@palace
application. but he came after he received my email. I would put attached file to that
web page after this email finished.
I wait in three days and would visit ANZ Bank on this Friday for lodging a claim if I
can recover my AU$775. bY December 13, I would send two letters to Prince
Andrew and HM Queen briefly explaining and sending them the chat logs.

Please find attached table for above information to access. I called you today and
tomorrow but you were not at your desk.

Yours Sincerely

Engr Afsaneh Cooper

Show original message

1a. Scamnet_doc3.pdf
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ScamFollowups <scamfollowups@dmirs.wa.gov.au>
To:elearning .
Dec 11 at 10:30 AM
Dear Ms Cooper
Thank you for confirming how to access the documents. I have read through them
all and I can see you have been chatting with a number of scam accounts pretending
to be the royal family. This includes the chat found here http://www.ewindfly.net/uploads/1/1/9/0/11905570/hrhthedukeofyork_fb_sms_dec12.
pdf, which I believe is who you think is Amanda Thirsk. To be clear – it is NOT THE
PA FOR THE DUKE OF YORK or the official DUKE OF YORK Facebook page.
As I stated in my last email to you, I read the document you attached and I
responded to your request to advise which of those profiles is a scammer. I also
To be absolutely clear:
1.
Any chat you are having with a Royal Family member on the GOOGLE
HANGOUTS application is a SCAMMER
2.
Any chat you are having with a Royal Family member on the
WHATSAPP application is a SCAMMER
3.
Any chat you are having with a Royal Family member on social media
with a profile that does not have a blue verification tick is a SCAMMER
4.
Any email you have exchanged with a Royal Family member through a
GMAIL ACCOUNT (@gmail.com) is a SCAMMER
REPORT, BLOCK AND DELETE THE PROFILES/ACCOUNTS ON THESE
APPLICATIONS IMMEDIATELY.
I would recommend printing this out this email and referring to it so that you can
continue to remind yourself of the fact that you are speaking to scammers who have
setup fake profiles and are trying to defraud you of your money. If you need
assistance in printing this email, you can search for instructions online for specifics to
the printer and application you are using.
We are also taking steps to attempt to have these fake profiles removed from social
media.
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After our meeting you stated you would be contacting ANZ if you did not receive the
card, I highly recommend you do this ASAP.
Kind regards
Paul Cvejic | Compliance Coordinator
Department of Mines, Industry Regulation and Safety
Level 4, Gordon Stephenson House, 140 William Street, Perth WA 6000
Tel: +61 8 6552 9292 | Contact Centre: 1300 30 40 54
paul.cvejic@dmirs.wa.gov.au | www.dmirs.wa.gov.au
Office hours – December and January

Our offices will be closed from Wednesday 25 December 2019 to
Wednesday 1 January 2020. We will reopen on Thursday 2 January 2020
For urgent enquiries please visit: www.dmirs.wa.gov.au/emergencycontact

From: elearning . <elearning@ewindfly.net>
Sent: Tuesday, 10 December 2019 10:49 PM
To: ScamFollowups <ScamFollowups@dmirs.wa.gov.au>
Subject: Re: QA2. Correct Email Address to contact the Duke of York
Dear Mr Paul Cvejic | Compliance Coordinator
Hi
I wrote to you that Face Book User Name: hrhthedukeofyork was recorded on
website: http://www.royal.gov.uk for the official face book of the duke of York. the
only difference between the User Name of Ref#15 row in table: 1a.Scamnet_d3
and above Face Book User name is Face Book User Name
Hrhthedukeofyork has an upper case "H" and the first User Name as lower case
"h". You wrote:
"References 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17 ARE SCAMMERS and you should
cease immediate contact with these profiles."
Could you please print attached table: 1a.Scamnet_d3.pdf and check in its page
2, printed on landscape orientation, row Rf.# 15 that Amanda Thirsk wrote her
name and replied to me she is not allowed to give out official email of the duke of
York, she is his PA but only gave me the duke of York gmail which I wrote in Row
Ref.# 16 as princeandrewedwardyork@gmail.com
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Q1. Have you read pages 3-5 items I wrote in attached file in details? Could you
please read the previous and present title of Amanda Thirsk at the duke of York:
since 2012 so far she was Private secretary of the duke of York after Car Crash
interview of the duke of York in the last month This Amanda Thirsk was sacked from
private secretary position then promoted to Chief of Staff who also cares for
Community initiative applications under the duke of York. Are you saying Amanda
Thirsk is a scammer? Then try to undermine her position. May be she also sent the
first few messages on official Instagram of the duke of York to me with gmails to go
and chat WITH E ON HANGOUT? with logo of duke of York which is a round grey
ribbon from Instagram under names early in third and 4th weeks of September. I
would have a second meeting with you to go together through hangout and
Instagram accounts which all carry the logo of the duke of York a grey ribbon.

Q2. The gmail which Amanda Thirsk gave me on Face Book responded and I asked
for full name of that person, he wrote: "Andrew Albert Christian Edward". Please see
row: RF.# 16 of attached table. I asked from that gmail owner to send me his mobile
to add to my WhatsApp and chat with him, he replied from same
gmail: princeandrewedwardyork@gmail.com and sent me mobile: +44 7723 540
872 and I had a long chat with him yesterday. I would upload the chat logs on face
book with Amanda and the chat log on WhatsApp with this prince also the chat log
with Ref.# 13 row: official_chatting_account__ I studied gmail for business. One can
have 100 gmail aliases linked to his business gmail account. Since I have yahoo
small business account I can have up to 100 yahoo aliases linked to my
elearning@ewindfly.net yahoo small business account. Please check with gmail
who is the account holder for all these similar aliases under the Duke of York
names? As this Prince Andrew chat log shows he considers the staff or fans of him
did fraud using her profile on face book and on gmail. He meant they hacked his
emails. I also read a news from royal reporter on msn saying several mobile
numbers of prince Andrew was found in the hands of every one and police found
them in notes of Epstein office. I would try to come to your office and spend another
day making the attached table longer by finding other profiles I chatted all with
aliases as prince Andrew. If I block them, all my chat logs would disappear.
I would turn the knob off for transmission of notifications with these scammars on
hangout so I can copy and past my chat logs with them. Specially with Amanda
Thirsk, Rosemary Brenhov, and Andrew Albert Christian Edward [recent ones] and
would put them on same web page you have access code to it.
Note: Please type EBOT31314 in seach box of http://www.ewindfly.net to see our
common River Turbine Archive web page. Before the code only included 313 but I
changed it to 31314 as Andrew Albert Christian Edward did not my come on
WhatsApp half a day to respond to my 9 questions about my pitch@palace
application. but he came after he received my email. I would put attached file to that
web page after this email finished.
I wait in three days and would visit ANZ Bank on this Friday for lodging a claim if I
can recover my AU$775. bY December 13, I would send two letters to Prince
Andrew and HM Queen briefly explaining and sending them the chat logs.
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Please find attached table for above information to access. I called you today and
tomorrow but you were not at your desk.
Yours Sincerely
Engr Afsaneh Cooper
On Tuesday, December 10, 2019, 05:03:16 PM GMT+8, ScamFollowups
<scamfollowups@dmirs.wa.gov.au> wrote:
Dear Ms Cooper
As discussed in our meeting on Friday, all communication you have had with any
person/s claiming to be part of the Royal Family via Whatsapp, Hangouts or a
@gmail.com email address is a scammer. Any communication you are having with a
member of the Royal Family that is NOT through a social media page that does not
include the blue verification tick is a scammer.
From the list you have provided me, I am confident to say that:
•
References 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17 ARE SCAMMERS and
you should cease immediate contact with these profiles.
•

References 9 to 12 are your contact information.

The official Duke of York Facebook page is https://www.facebook.com/hrhthedukeofyork/.
Having read the rest of this document you have attached – I wish to clarify that I DID
NOT state that the Royal Family Membership should be free. I stated the Royal
Family Membership does not exist which is why you should not have paid for it.
This is something the scammers have made up to defraud you of your money. As
you can see, they are making up the price of this “membership” and will no doubt
continue asking you for more funds.
Can you also confirm how to access the additional emails you have placed on your
website? We followed your detailed instructions and entered “EBOT313” into the
search bar on your website but this did not provide any results so we could not
access the “River Turbine Archive” which contained the emails and information we
are looking for.
Kind regards
Paul Cvejic | Compliance Coordinator
Department of Mines, Industry Regulation and Safety

Level 4, Gordon Stephenson House, 140 William Street, Perth W
6000
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Tel: +61 8 6552 9292 | Contact Centre: 1300 30 40 54
Office hours – December and
January

paul.cvejic@dmirs.wa.gov.au | www.dmirs.wa.gov.au

Our offices will be closed from
Wednesday 25 December 2019 to
Wednesday 1 January 2020. We
will reopen on Thursday 2 January
2020. For urgent enquiries please
visit:
www.dmirs.wa.gov.au/emergencycontact

From: elearning . <elearning@ewindfly.net>
Sent: Monday, 9 December 2019 7:17 PM
To: ScamFollowups <ScamFollowups@dmirs.wa.gov.au>; DOY Office
<doy.office@royal.uk>
Subject: Re: QA2. Correct Email Address to contact the Duke of York
Att: HRH The Duke of York, Prince Andrew Mount-Batten Windsor
Dear Mr Paul Cvejic | Acting Compliance Coordinator
Hello
Hereby please find attached amended file for table of identity of my stakeholders.
Could you please look at the pink and red high lighted cells in which scam data are
recorded. Please make all rows of this attached table scam test so I know to which
cell I can trust as a true person identity online. Also at the bottom of the table I wrote
further information for your research so you can do your work easier.
The added information to the previous similar document has changed the name of
the file to: 1a. Scamnet_doc3.pdf
Now as we go things become easier to understand. I need all rows and columns be
scam proof not just a few of them you told me last Friday. Please not I reported this
matter to:
http://www.actionfraud.police.uk which once I saw their information on the duke of
York website after I warned them of scams on social media trying to impersonate the
duke of York Prince Andrew. But that office did not respond with quantitative quality
reply to me due to lack of expertise in scam netting. They only commented on mobile
phone of Prince Andrew which was true and not to other information I requested.
This lack of scam netting quality service caused delay in meeting the Prince Andrew
from Oct 1 to now almost 2.5 months delay in our meeting. Scammers wasted our
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time for River Turbine Project by role playing for more exciting meeting creation with
much cost not required for just a turbine.
Could you please read the attached file and get back to me with correct data or
saying which email addresses are scam?
Yours Sincerely
Engineer Afsaneh Cooper
+61 4818 499 08
+61 8 6370 4299
elearning@ewindfly.net
On Monday, December 9, 2019, 09:46:55 AM GMT+8, ScamFollowups
<scamfollowups@dmirs.wa.gov.au> wrote:
Hi Afsaneh
We wouldn’t recommend asking the scammers if they are legitimate, because of
course they are going to say that they are.
This is the legitimate Duke of York Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/hrhthedukeofyork/. Any of the others that appear should
be ignored as they are a scam.
Kind regards
Paul Cvejic | Acting Compliance Coordinator
Department of Mines, Industry Regulation and Safety
Level 4, Gordon Stephenson House, 140 William Street, Perth WA 6000
Tel: +61 86552 9292 Contact Centre: 1300 30 40 54

paul.cvejic@dmirs.wa.gov.au | www.dmirs.wa.gov.au
Subscribe to Consumer Protection media statements/public announceme

We acknowledge Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people as the Tradition
Custodians of this land on which we deliver our services. We pay our respects
elders and leaders past, present and emerging.
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From: elearning . <elearning@ewindfly.net>
Sent: Saturday, 7 December 2019 9:39 AM
To: Princeandrewedwardyork@gmail.com
Cc: DOY Office <doy.office@royal.uk>; Pitchatpalace Info
<support@pitchatpalace.com>; Elizabeth Bradley
<elizabethbradley519@gmail.com>
Subject: QA2. Correct Email Address to contact the Duke of York
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
Hello,
I was reporting scammers on real face book of Prince Andrew:
Hrhthedukeofyork
a lady: Amanda Thirsk gave me the email:
Princeandrewedwardyork@gmail.com to write to Prince Andrew himself, she
was on message of the official Face book of the duke of york. Could you
please clarify if this gmail is scam or true?
Yours Sincerely
Afsaneh Cooper
elearning@ewindfly.net
•

DISCLAIMER: This email, including any attachments, is intended only for use by the
addressee(s) and may contain confidential and/or personal information and may also
be the subject of legal professional privilege. If you are not the intended recipient,
you must not disclose or use the information contained in it. In this case, please let
me know by return email, delete the message permanently from your system and
destroy any copies. Before you take any action based upon advice and/or
information contained in this email you should carefully consider the advice and
information and consider obtaining relevant independent advice.
DISCLAIMER: This email, including any attachments, is intended only for use by the
addressee(s) and may contain confidential and/or personal information and may also
be the subject of legal professional privilege. If you are not the intended recipient,
you must not disclose or use the information contained in it. In this case, please let
me know by return email, delete the message permanently from your system and
destroy any copies. Before you take any action based upon advice and/or
information contained in this email you should carefully consider the advice and
information and consider obtaining relevant independent advice.
DISCLAIMER: This email, including any attachments, is intended only for use by the
addressee(s) and may contain confidential and/or personal information and may also
be the subject of legal professional privilege. If you are not the intended recipient,
you must not disclose or use the information contained in it. In this case, please let
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me know by return email, delete the message permanently from your system and
destroy any copies. Before you take any action based upon advice and/or
information contained in this email you should carefully consider the advice and
information and consider obtaining relevant independent advice.

image003.png
262.8kB

•

elearning . <elearning@ewindfly.net>
To:ScamFollowups
Dec 11 at 12:12 PM
Dear Paul
Please note that the last scam gmail given to me by Scam Amanda Thirsk on
unverified FB Profile of the duke of York, wrote to me about RF.# 16-17 ROW in
table: 1a. Scamnet_doc3. The first WhatsApp message I received from him has
some earned lessons about scams as follows:
1. My messages on WhatsApp to Ref.#17 started at 10:26 am on Sunday, 8 Dec, my
last message about the topic: "have you received my three Pitch@palace
Applications" ended at 20:50 Perth time the same day. In 10:30 hours Scam Andrew
Albert Christian in Ref.#17 had to respond to my 10 Questions about Engineering
applications took over ten hours to be answered by him "How are you?" when it was
22:43 Perth time. 12:43 hours it took him to give me one sms that I see two blue
ticks some one is there on WhatsApp. 22:43 = 15:43 London time. 20:50 = 13:50
London Time. 10:26 = 3:26 London Time. Therefore Andrew A.C.E. delayed
answering my sms between 9 am his time to 3:43 pm his time. There is a change in
Andrew's situation since then, he was not allowed to go to church any more but he
went last Sunday, he was not allowed to run Pitch@palace any more now he can
there were a lot of events on twitter today showing pitch@palace is opened. They
had closed it as Amanda Thirsk had advised Andrew to let BBC has interview with
him, then people started slandering him on social media. Amanda was found the
cause of the slander creation and poor advise as private secretary then, she was
promoted to chief of staff though as dispute about him was agreeable by Andrew.
The mobile phone which received my messages during 3:26 am-1:50 pm London
time, was different from the mobile phone which sent me the first Andrew's message
at 3:43 pm London time. Or Andrew who knew I was going to send him sms and had
sent me email about his WharsApp mobile number did not use WhatsApp very often
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instead used hangouts, tried to install WhatsApp on his phone so he could chat with
me. Perhaps charge his phone as well. In both cases security code of his phone
would change. That long delay made me to change my access code from EBOT313
TO ebot31314. That you noticed.
2. Seeing messages on my mobile attached file shows a change in security code
had happened at that side "Andrew Albert Christioan Edward's security code
changed. Tap for ore info." tapping on my mobile screen showed, either the
mobile phone of Andrew A.C.E. had swapped with another mobile, or the application
WhatsApp was uninstalled and installed again on same mobile. Security code on
WhatsApp is a new thing like a QR scan on place you meet that person. Security
code change means a very long number is not the same before the alerting message
to me. Why?
3. Andrew A.C.E. wrote the following relevant information on his WhatsApp for me:
2:45 hrs:min chat with Andrew Albert Christian Edward on WhatsApp [only
some sms of Andrew A.C.E. are listed below
Start Time: Time: 10:43 pm, Sunday Dec 8, 2019, Perth time:
a. The hangout must have been compromised by hackers and scammers
b. I don't use hangout
c. My email must have been cloned
d. That is very wrong of those people
e. Hope they did not hurt you?
f. I am working to bring down all these fake profiles with various social media
platforms
g. seems there was a compromise of my profile
h. Post everything
I. This is a serious case
j. Has to be investigated
k. We can talk without payment
l. The royal card is for the foundation
m. It hurts that you have lost much
n. You can come see me
p. I need to be sure you are saying the truth
q. I need proof from you
r. Let me see everything
s. I will talk with the scheduler and official travel company
t. I will get back to you
u. Hope you understand
End Time: 01:02 am, Monday, Dec 9, 2019, Perth Time

Show original message
Download all attachments as a zip file
•

elearning .
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----- Forwarded Message ----- From: elearning . <elearning@ewindfly.net> To:
ScamFollowups <scamfollowups@dmirs.wa.gov.au> Sent: Wednesday, December 11,
2019, 12:12:56 PM GMT+8 Subject: Re: QA2. Correct Email Address to contact the
Duke of York Dear Paul Please note that the last scam gmail given to me by Scam
Amanda Thirsk on unverified FB Profile of the duke of York, wrote to me about RF.#
16-17 ROW in table: 1a. Scamnet_doc3. The first WhatsApp message I received from
him has some learned lessons about scams as follows: 1. My messages on WhatsApp
to Ref.#17 started at 10:26 am on Sunday, 8 Dec, my last message about the topic:
"have you received my three Pitch@palace Applications" ended at 20:50 Perth time
the same day. In 10:30 hours Scam Andrew Albert Christian in Ref.#17 had to
respond to my 10 Questions about Engineering applications took over ten hours to
be answered by him "How are you?" when it was 22:43 Perth time. 12:43 hours it
took him to give me one sms that I see two blue ticks some one is there on
WhatsApp. 22:43 = 15:43 London time. 20:50 = 13:50 London Time. 10:26 = 3:26
London Time. Therefore Andrew A.C.E. delayed answering my sms between 9 am his
time to 3:43 pm his time. There is a change in Andrew's situation since then, he was
not allowed to go to church any more but he went last Sunday, he was not allowed
to run Pitch@palace any more now he can there were a lot of events on twitter today
showing pitch@palace is opened. They had closed it as Amanda Thirsk had advised
Andrew to let BBC has interview with him, then people started slandering him on
social media. Amanda was found the cause of the slander creation and poor advise
as private secretary then, she was promoted to chief of staff though as dispute about
him was agreeable by Andrew. The mobile phone which received my messages
during 3:26 am-1:50 pm London time, was different from the mobile phone which
sent me the first Andrew's message at 3:43 pm London time. Or Andrew who knew I
was goi
Dec 11 at 12:13 PM
•

DOY Office <doy.office@royal.uk>
To:elearning .
Dec 11 at 12:14 PM
Dear Sir or Madam,
Thank you for emailing The Duke of York's office. This is an automatic
acknowledgement to tell you that we have received your email safely. Please do not
reply to this email.
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We try to reply to all genuine correspondence as quickly as possible. However, due
to the volume of enquires received on this publically available address it can take
longer to reply than we would like.
If your enquiry is time sensitive, i.e. a media enquiry or an invitation to an event,
please telephone on +44 (0)20 7930 4832.
Yours Faithfully,
The Duke of York's Office

Royal Household Legal Disclaimer - This email (including any attachments) is
intended solely for the use of the individual to whom it is addressed. It may contain
confidential and/or privileged information. If you are not the intended recipient, you
must not use, disclose, disseminate, distribute, copy, print, or rely on the contents of
this email or attachments. If you have received this email in error, please notify the
sender, and delete the email and all attachments immediately.
The Royal Household cannot accept liability for statements made which are clearly
the sender's own and not made on behalf of The Royal Household. Replies to this
email address may be subject to interception or monitoring for operational reasons
or for lawful business purposes. The Royal Household Privacy Notice is available on
the Royal Family website and on The Prince of Wales website. The Royal Collection
Trust Privacy Notice is available on the Royal Collection Trust website.
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